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with the current emphasis on pure environment, there is likely to be a
growing public pressure for curbing traJfic in central urban areas. Avait-
afte expérience shows that traJfic bans are operationallyfeasible and com-
mercially zuccessful. The paper also relates the effect of vehicle-free
zones on air pollution levels.

.ALTHOUGH pedestrian streets have existed in cities for a nurnber of years, it was

only in the latã 1960's that the idea of creating traffic-free environments in central
.r"b* areas really gained momentum. \ryithin the last several years the number of

cities that have introduced motor vehicle bans (experimentally or on e permanent basis)
has grown impressively. In Germany alone 28 cities have created auto-free zones

si¡cã f SOZ (f )-. Large numbers of pedestrian areas have also sprung up in Dutch,

ãritish, anfrother European towns (2-5). Perhaps ther¡ost yidely publlcized efforts
trave Uóen those of Tokyã, Rome, anil Ñew York City. Each of these citles has excluded
traffic on a part-time'experimental basis from portions of busy central areas: Tokyo
from the Ginza, Shinjuku, Ikebukuro, and .{sakusa districts; Rome from a number of

its most fa¡nous pizzza.si a¡d New York City from midtown sections of Fifth and Madi-
son Avenues (6-1b). A completelisting of citieswith vehicle-free zones is given in the

Appendix of thJsT-aper.' ni"ittg prrblic õotr"""n about the declining quality of the urban environment has played

a maj or 
-"ót" n paving the way for these initiatives. To be sure, architects and urba¡t

planners have long arþed in iavor of r_edtcing the conftict between the pedestrian and

ihe motor vehicle. eã tar back as 1962 Victor Gruen, for enample, advanced a far-
reaching proposal to turn the central core of the city of Fort Worth, Texas, into a
vehicle---fiee-area. But zueh plans found little response at a time when the public was

freshly discovering the wide range of opportunities that come from owning an automo-
bile. Today, mouttting congestión and a¡ Íncreased perception of the autors undesirable
effects on tire environment have somewhat qualified people's enthusiasm for the car and

made the pubtic more receptive to automobile controls.
In the United States, in þarticular, concern about urban air pollution has given rise

lately to widespread public-sentiment in favor of curbing the use of the motorcar in the

city. This sentimettt has been echoed even at offÍcial levels: Both the Secretary of

Trânsportation a¡rd the head of the Environmental Protection Agency have recently
spoken in favor of auto restraints (11-13).

EFFECT ON AIR POLLUTION LEVELS

Such evidenee as is available indicates that traffic bans are indeed an effective means

of lowering the Ievels of air pollution-at least locally, at street level. In New York
City the clãsure of Madison Àvenue to traJfic in the spring. oI 19?1 resulted in the re-
duciion of CO concentration levels from 22 ppm to I ppm (14, 15). The recently intro-
duced ban on cars in the irurer city of ViennJhas lowèred c-arbõî monoxide levels by

54 percent and lead levels by 6? pereent (1, 16, 1?). In Tokyo auto exclusion produced

equally impressive results (Table 1).' furtnei evidence of the effectiveness of traffic restraints in reducing vehicular
pollution concentrations has recently become available from the city of Marseilles.
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During the period October 7-27, 197L, Marseilles conducted a series of large-scale
experiments in traJfic restrictions of unprecedented scope. A total ban on parking was
imposed in the central area of the city, covering some 24 hectares (about 0.25 km2),
and I km of exclusive bus lanes v/ere added to the existing bus lanes to improve public
transport service. AII public transport was made available free of charge during one
day to test ridership response to free service. During the first phase of the experi-
mõnt (October ?-16) all automobile traJfic with the exception of taxis was excluãed from
the central area. During the second phase (October 17-27) car traJfic was allowed, but
strict enforcement of the no-parking ban was maintained (18).

Air quality in the experimental area \¡/as monitored thrõEghout the experiment. The
results are given in Tables 2 a¡¡d 3. These results show convincingly the beneficial
effects of traffic reduction on air quality.

However, ca¡-free zones are not by themselves a complete anst*¡er to the vehicular
air-pollution problem. Air quality in the city is influenced by two separate phenomena
the street-Ievel pollution, high in concentration but localized in nature, and the less
concentrated but more widespread pollution consisting of a mixture of vehicular en-
hausts and pollutants from stationary sources that in certain circumstances build up as
a blanket over the city and, in the presence of sunlight, produce secondary photochemi-
cal products known as oxida¡rts (smog).

Exclusion of vehicles effectively reduces street-Ievel concentrations of pollutants,
particularly carbon monoxide, in the immediate area; it witl contribute little to im-
proving the overall urban air quality, which is a function of emissions from thousands
of vehicles spread throughout the metropotitan area (19).

In most cities, however, airborne pollutants are ÑËject to relatively rapid disper-
sion and mixing and do not tend to build up as an envelope over the urban area; the main
problem is how to ¡educe local pollutant concentrations in the street environment. In
such cities' strategies involving auto-free zones and other measures tending to reduce
vehicle activity in pollution-prone areas deserve careful attention as an alternative to
source control.

PRESERVING THE CITY CENTER

Rein-forcing the environmental concern has been the desire to preserve the historic
character of the city center and to maintain its economic preeminence within the metro-
politan area.

In Europe, in particular, the historic quality of the city is regarded increasingly as
being threatened by the invasion of the automobile. In Paris, for example, a partial
ban on traJfic in the historic Ile Saint-Louis was introduced primarily to preserve the
a¡cient cha¡acter and historic ambiance of that area. The move was endorsed by the
residents of the island but met with strong opposition from local restaurant omers.
Today the ban is only weatdy enJorced (20).

Steps to exclude cars from historic {uares and streets in a number of European
cities-Place de F\¡rstemberg and Rue Mouffeta¡d in Paris; PíazzaNavona, Piazza
Fontana dei Trevi, and Piazza Ma¡ia di Trastevere in Rome; Getreidegasse in Salzburg;
Rue du Gros-Horloge in Rouen; and the centers of Florence, Perrrgia, and Veronq for
example-were also motivated primarily by the desire to preserve the heritage and
beauty of the historic city center.

The predominant motivation for traffic bans, however, has been the wish to enhance
,.the commercial and aesthetic appeal of the inner city and to create a more livable en-
j'vironment for those who live or work there. It is widely believed that a traffic-free
environment makes walking more pleasant. An area from which the auto has been er<-
cluded, therefore, is likely to attract more shoppers and strollers, be able to resist
more efïectively the competition of outlying shopping centers, and contribute toward a
healthier, more viabl.e city core.

This has been the avowed rationale behind the creation of car-freé áohes in'the
centers of a number of cities and towns: Norwich, Coventry, Leeds, and Bolton i¡ the
United Kingdom; Bremen, Stuttgart, Cologne, Hanover, and Munich in Germany; The
Hague and Eindhoven i¡ the Netherlands; Columbus, Ohio, and Minneapolis in the
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Table 1. lmpact of auto exclusion on air pollution in Tokyo.

ppm of CO

Sampu¡tg Statlon Before AIter Remarks

Ginza
Okura h¡ilding
Victor Bulldlng¡
Gas Hell

ShinJu¡N
Kome Theatre
Yamatcht Sec. Bldg.'
Electro-boa¡d

lkehrkuro
Parco
Seibü Dept. Store
Sumttomo Ba¡k

Asa¡ilsa
Rokku

14.2
5,5
5.4

2.2
9.8

11.3

9.5
6.7
5.7

2.9 -
2.4
2.3

1.2
t¡

2.3

3.5
3.0
4.2

Average of 5 hourly readings (1 p. m.-6 p. m.)

Average of I hourly readings (11 a. m.-? p, m.)

Avêrage of ? hourly readings (12 noon-? p.m.)

1.7 1.9 Avera€e ot 9. hourly readlngs (10 ¡. m.-? p, m.)
Ward Olfic€ Brânch 3,2 2.2

Sou16¡ Traffic O¡v¡rion, Metropolitan Police oep3menr, Tokyo (æunËy of Sh¡ni¡ Ni¡h¡da, Ch¡ef, Traftic Regulatiom
S6t¡onl.

8efor.: July æ. 1970 fwind yelæity: 3.9 tr/sl.
4ft8: Augutt 2, 1970 lwind velæ¡ty: 3.3 fitl$l.
¡S{¡ryey by rutoßtic rmrdtr; ¡n rll othd lGt¡ont, hdrly smpl¡ng rnd m€lyt¡3 by ¡nfErsd mthod.

Table 2. Effects of traff¡c rætra¡nts on a¡r pollut¡on in Marseilles, by lmtion.

ppm ol CO'

sanptlng statton Before After (1) ¿fter (2) Remarkg

Banque ltrlteûne 19.3 3,9
Da¡qeg de Fra¡ce 19.{ 2.8
Mâgasin Génér¡l l?.5 3.8
Belle Jerdlnière 18.9 4.0

Mean v¡lue 18.8 3.6

Sourc.: Asiat¡e pour h prÉvent¡on dê 16 potlutim atmæpnåriqæ, Cw¡t¡ Maéillr+rdm€.
B€for!: sGpr. l3{qt.6, l97l; total ol 1,t38 splË takm .t 2+þu. intffl3.
Afts(ll: Ocr7.16(tot lb.nmpårk¡ng,plrt¡¡l banfivehi@lartralf¡cwithbsssdtai¡rllwldl;totrlol496.mpl6
lakm rt 2.hour ¡ntffil!.
Aftw(21: Os¿t7.27(totalbanonpårkiîg,rcbrnontraffic);rotal.olSû2emplËtakffrt2-hour¡nttrl¡.

Table 3. Effects of traffic restra¡nts on a¡i pollut¡on in Marseilles, by
time of day.

ppm of CO

Time Before Atter (l) AJter (2) Remarkg

t2.9
10.9
r0.{
12.1

1 1.6

Average of ? readlnga per day at e¡ch Ìocúlon
(8 a. m.-6 p. m.)

8 a. m. 20,2
10 a, m. 19.8
12 noon 14.7
2 p. m. 14.2
4 p. m. 19.8
ö p. m. 20.3
6 p.m. 22.3

5.5
3.3
3,6
2.7
3.3
2.9
4.1

18.9
1 6.?
9.7
9.4

12.8
7,4
?,0

Average of readinge at 4 locatlons

Sou.ce: As¡at¡m pour la prévmtion dc h pollutid tttrloaptÉrhs, Cmitã Måeillê+rñæ,
B€f ors: S€pt. 1 3-Oct. 6, 197 I ; totsl of 1, 138 smplã t¿ká rt 2.hfl r ¡ntlmla
Afttr(I): Oct.7-16(totalb€nmp.rkingrp.rti.lbn6vrh¡culTtrrffrcwithbus¡ndtaxi¡lllowGdl;
total ol 496 5mpl6 tåken at 2-hour ¡ntøhla
After (21: Oct. 17-27 (total bå¡ on Frklrìg; m bm m tnficl; lotal ol 5û2 ffipl6 tåkñ at z-lìour ¡n-

¡nlÐels.
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United States; Klagenfurt, Zurich, and many others. Thi-s also appears-to be the

rationale behind thi recently disclosed plans to close off Bond Street in London to traJfic

*A to convert Madison Aveíue i¡r New York City into a "pedestrian tran.sitway" q1-26).

Available evidence indicates that traffic bans do indeed have a positive effect on

retail sales. In Vienna shopowners reported a 25 percent to 50 percent increase in

ùr¡siness in the first week alter the traffic ban went into effect. In Norwich aII but two

"frãp" 
i" the exclusion area did more business, some experlencing an increase in sales

of lb percent or more. In Essen the increase in trade has been reported to be between

iS p"icu"t and 35 percent depending on the type of s-h-op; in Rouen, between 10 percent

*a fS percent. In Tokyo, oi SZ¿ shops surveyed, 21 percent showed an increase in
sales, 

-60 
percent no change, and 19 percent a decrease; ?4 percent of the merchants

interviewed pronounced thimselves in favor of the scheme. The popularity of vehicle

exclusion a*ong shopkeepers has been graphically demonstrated in the city of Florence:

"Some shopkeepers õn the first tralfic street on the south of the zone went on strike to
press demànds that the ca¡ ban be expanded to include their street" (Y).

THE PIÎFALLS OF SMALL-SCALE PROIECTS

The scale of past efforts to create auto-free environments has been admittedly mod-

est. In most cases vehicle ba¡rs have not gone beyond the closure of one street, usually
the main shopping street, in the downtown area- Such has been the case i¡ Copenhagen

i¡ì;;c"ti,-ÁÅit"ia"* (Kalverstraat, and more recently Leidesestraat), 
"ttd 

Helsinki
(Àt"X-"*i""trkatu). Sometimes traffic barrs go as far qg to include several shopping

àt"ã"i" (e. g., The Hague, Cologne, Esserq Dässeldorf ). In.some cities efforts have

been ma.de to turn suclh sireets iotó tan¿scãped malls+. g., in Minneapolis.(Nico[et
Ár"r"i;-r"esno, Burbmlq Pomona, and diverside in Calilornia; Ottawa (Sparks-

Street)lor to have them "face-lifted", as in the case of Rouen's Rue du Gros-Horloge
or Northumberland Street in Newcastle upon Tyne (28, 29)'

Numerous small pedestria¡r a¡eas ea¡ralso be foun-d in new communities and large-
scale redevelopmentì, where they often form an integral part of the maste.r plan'.

Sma¡-scale attemlts at pedesirianization are not withóut their_crltics.(!$ !!). It
has been arg¡ed that'an isofated pedestrian street or mall will fail to achieve a signif-
icant improlement in the environment of an entire city core and that, in any case' in
order to be truty effective, trajfic bans must be combined with a practical progra¡n to

solve proble-" of t"an"portation, parking, traJfic access' and circulation:

lntroducing one pedestrian mall into a city core area without taking the necess¡try steps to im'

prove circulation and to provide automobile storage space only serves to multiply the troubles in-

stead of eliminating them. lf a point of attraction is created for the sake of the crowds who for a

few days willflockihere, and improved accesibility to this new attraction area is not offered simul-

taneously, those who have been attracted by the mere novelty will be thoroughly disenchanted

and will probably never return. Thus, in the wake of an abandoned mall experiment comes an

avoidance of the downtown area as a whole. usually greater than beforetheexperimentstarted (30).

Closing streets to traffic on a large scale, however' soon begins to pose a host of

transportätion-relatedproblems: fringe parking, improv-ed access, goods delivery,

r traffic rerouting, and internal circulation. It is probably no accident that existing
i pe¿estrian precìncts seldom exceed 400 to 500 m in length: This may be the distance
j it is felt an-average shopper is willing to negotiate on foot. Beyond that some mech-
j anized cireulation system may be necessary.

AREA.WDE TRAF¡"IC BANS

Nevertheless, large-scale projects involving total or partial traJfic exclusion have

been attempted. The-city of Eisen, for etample, has recently extended 1ts network

of pedestri-an streets and malls to create a cer-free zone nearly 1 km in length aad

300 m in width. The Hagt¡e a¡rd Dässeldorf both possess traffic-free zones that span a

total of 2.4 km and 3.4 kä of streets, respectiveiy. Copenhagen's Strfget, a hig^lly

successful venture in traffic exclusion, iJ 1,080 m long; a further extension in 1968
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has added 300 m of adjoining streets to the pedestrian area. Munich has recently
created a large traffic-free zone âs part of its vast redevelopment of the city center.
Florence has probably gone further than any other city by banning automobiles from a
40-block area in the historic center. By far the most ambitious schemes a¡e those
planned by the cities of Vienna and New York. The former is contemplating the crea-
tion of a large traJfic-free "environmental oasis" with a diameter of about 1.2 km
comprising alt of ttte old hist=oric center of the city. Inasmuch as the area would be
too large to be served exclusively by movements on foot, non-polluting tæ<is and mini-
buses running on liquid gas world be allowed to circulate within the exelusion area. An
experimental traJfic ban involving a small portion of the inner city þarts of Graben,
Kärtnerstrasse, and Stephan Platz) went into effect in late November 1971 (32).

New York is seriously contemplating the conversion of a 15-btock stretch-of Madison
Avenue between 42nd ancl 5?th Streets into a permanent pedestrian mall as an initial
step in its ambitious long-range program to improve the quality of the midtown environ-
ment. The proposed Madison Mall would be closed to all traffic except regular buses,
smaller public transit vehicles, emergency vehicles, and delivery vehicles during
Iimited hours. Extending for a distance of 3 km and including extensive tree plantings,
Madison Mall would become the longest pedestrian street and the boldest project of its
kind in the world (14, 33-35).

Banning private cars completely from even more extended central areas, however,
would require vastly improved public transport service and perhaps also the willingness
to accept a reduced standard of accessibility. Certainly, no combi¡ation of bus and
subway service as we know them today is capable of satisfying all of the transport needs
of a large inner city area at the level of accessibility we have been accoustomed to.
Perhaps some of the new systems of the'þeople mover" or 'þersonal transit" variety
may someday offer this promise. However, real-world implementation of such sys-
tems is at best some time away.

It has also been argued that large-scale bans on cars might be undesirable because
of their possible long-term adverse effects on the city:

The solution to the auto-transit problem involves the delicate balance between technology and

humanity that creates a living city. lf New York goes too far in preventing use of automobiles
and banning them from the city, it ¡s feared that the c¡ty w¡ll die as those who live there will move

out-except for the rich and the poor (a trend already well establishedl. ln effect. . . the city
would be reestabl¡shing medieval walls, erasing the mobility of modern urban civilisation . . . .

One thinks of the empty caverns of Wall Street on Sunday afternoon to ¡llustrate the potential fu-
ture of a city without people 06).

lVhile it is probably true that some long-run readjustment in land use patterns is
bound to occur as a result of large-scale vehicle exclusion, it does not necessarily
foltow that such shiJts would be undesirable. Most a.ffected by the traJfic ban would be
large-scale business aid commercial activities, whose relocation to more outlying
places in the metropolitan area could be beneficial in any event. The inner city would
gradually resume its original role of futfilling the needs of people i¡ search of amuse-
ment, entertainment, and rela:<ation and of providing a place where visitors and resi-
dents alike can shop, visit museums, or simply sit at a sidewalk café watching the
world go by. Viewed in this light, automobile bans cease to have the negative connota-
tion that some would ascribe to them and become a positive instrument for desirable
urban change.

At least one city has embraced this point of view. The master plan of Rome envis-
ages shiJting major business, administrative, and commercial activity from its present
location i¡ the old cÍty to a new center, leaving the classical center to services, hotels,
boutiques, tourism, etc. Future traffic restraints in the old city are viewed as a mears
of discouraging the location of further business activity in the historic center of the
city Q!).

PARTIAL TRAFF"IC RESTRAINTS

Nevertheless, banning vehicles completely from a large central area may simply
prove to be politically infeasible. For this reason less drastic schemes-whose ob-

ì:,..;:+-..iì*l
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iective is not to exclude vehicles but to limit their use-are receiving increasing atten-

ii*. 
-tt* 

"iies 
of Göteborg and Bremen have pioneered in the use of this approach.

äv-aiøairrthe city center iäto quadrants and by erecting-physical barriers between the

;rird"*ú; il**gt t""ttic within the center has been made impossible' Each quadrant

has in effect become a self-contained precinct with only local circulation allowed' AIl

;fr'"; täìi; *""t """ . circumferential road, leaving an{ gni.e¡ins each quadrant at

ã;;ig#¡ locations. 
- 

Ctite¡org's experience has shown that this traffic management

õ;ãh can reduce internat circulation by as much as So.percent' Althoughthe scheme

has been in operation;i;r-"i"¿tAugust 19ï0, it has alr^eady had a number of beneficial

ãr*i"orr*errtal effects: Tirere has been a reduction of 10 percent in accidents; mean

"ãn"e.rt"ations 
of CO in the central business östrict have been lowered from 30 ppm to

less than 5 ppm; noi"" iáuãfÀ have gone down from ?5 dBA to ?2 dBÁ Qg)'

LONG-RANGE EFFECTS OF TRAFFIC RESTRAINTS

The city of Bremen is of particular interest becar¡se a similar traffic restraint

scheme has been in e>ristencã there for over 10 y-ea¡s' Tn- 1960.the historic central

""ãi "pp"*imatelyì 
km in tengttt a¡d 600mwiãe, was divided into four 'cells", and

traffic between trrem was uannea] part of each precinct was turned into a pedestrian

a¡ea and the remaining streets were made one-way'
- fn a¿ãptittg the schl"me-n"e.en's planning officlak gave early recognition to Colin

Buchanant s cãncept of environmental management:

The concept, in effect, is to convert the old city into four "rooms" each with its "doors" from a

new external corridoisystem, instead of each room being in direct communication with the next

through a multitude of ãoors. lf this seems a startling concept we can only observe that a policy

somewhat on ttr.u" t¡n.., *ith the discipline it will involve for motor traffic, seems to be the only

way of saving the old cii from a descent into such chaos that qrentually an irresistible demand

will arise for it to be $ /ept away (€).

Eluchanan,s precept seems to have successfully pasqed the test of time' A full de-

cade after the introdiction of the scheme, ttre centrat district remains the city's prin-

"ip*r """i"" 
of activil!.--eoìitt""" and cómmerce not only have not declined' they have

;;;*" ;d p"o"p"""ii'-rwo maior department stores that originally intended to move

out of the city center to zuuurua¡r locations decided to remain in their original location

ú"!*"tót improved conditions in the center (1q). 'Whether this has happened because

;i; i" spite of ttte iraffiã measures is hard tõ-assess. The fact remains, however,

that severe vehiele rãlrictions have failed over a long run to affect adversely the

center city's develop*"ni o" to promote its decentratization' Whether this is due to

the peculiar cira"r"tLîãiih; ;l;-"" whether the experien'e of Bremen has a degree of

univirsal validity remains to be seen as other cities introduce similar meas¡ures'

CONCLUSIONS

with the current emphasis on a purer environment and the "quality of urban life",

we are likely to see grôwing public preszure for curbing tralfic in central urban a¡eas'

Available er.peri"iàã'"f,õ* that iraffic bans are operatio-nally feasible and com-,

mercially 
"."""""tot.--tn"-Jeg"e" 

to which they can be implemented will vary widely

in diJferent cities delending oî such critical faðtors as the geography and c-limate of

the city; the size, "ñ""""tä, 
and function of the central area; the availability of public

transport; the snapä of itt" "i'¡- 
road network; the urgency of the local air pollution

p"ã¡rã-;'*á-"ot'tieiãas¡-people's pr.opensiiy.to *{I. it witt also depend on the

local attitudes and til; ã;ã; tãà Ëiue" äity ttop"ð to achieve:. A citv that activelv seeks

to preserve a rre¿ttrv, """ã"o*i"ily viabie cênter is likely t9 adopt a diffe¡ent strategy

from one that tolerates or wishes to encourage the disper;al of activities to the suburbs'

Total vehicr" 
"*"r"ãiãn 

ts ì*ery to find thã widest scope for application in the central

districts of small and meaium-sized towns, especially ones of historic character, with

streets largely devoted to retail commerce. However, even in larger and newer' more

automobile-oriente¿ cïies whose central districts contain a mix of business, commer-
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cial, and service activities, there may be considerable room for trade-offs between

accessibility and environmental quality.
perhaps ihe most striking merit of the traffic ban is its effectiveness in improving

air quality and lowering noise at street level. In countries where the number of cities
with-serióus atmospheric inversion conditions a¡d area-wide pollution problems js too

small to justify a slringent national automotive emission control progra¡n, vehicle ex-
clusion anO partiat traffic restraints may offer an inexpensive a¡d effective way for
coping with high pollutant concentrations in the micro-environment of the inner city.
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APPENDIX

CITIES WITH VEHICLE-FREE ZONES OR PEDESTRIAN PRECINCTS
---[p"rm-ent 

el,ãrosion of atl vehicular traffic except where noted)

Austria
Klagenfurt
Salzburg
St. Pölten
Vierna

Belgium

Brusselsr
Lrege

Denmark

Helsinki

Aalborg
Ballerup
Copenhagen
Federicia
Helsingdr
Holstebro
Horsenst
Hdrsholm
Kolding
Naestved
Nyvdbing
Odense
Ra¡ders
Svendborg
Viborg

Finland

k2Amlens'
Aix-en-Provencet' 

t

Avicnonr
Borãeauxtt'
Cherbourgr
Diepper
Grenoble
Liller
Marseillesrt 2

Metzrt z

Mulhouser'2
Parisr

IPoltters
Rouen
St. Etienne¡
Thionvillel

Germany

Augsburg
Baden
Berlin
Bielefeld
Bochold
Bochum
Bonn
Brurnschweig
Bremen
Castrop Rarxel
Dortmund

Drisburg
Düsseldorf
Essen
Esslinger
Fra¡kfurt
Gelsenkirchen
Ilamburg
Ilameln
Ila¡over
Heilbronn
Hildesheim
Itzehoc
Karlsruhe
Kassel
Kiel
Krefeld
Cologrte
Lilbeck
Lüneburg
Mainz
Munich
Milnster
Neuss
Nuremberg
Oldenburg
Osnabrück
Regensburg
Salzgitter
Solingen
Stuttgart
Ulm

France

e jì(lrt(íü.ldì*'

tselective traffic ban (during certain hours of the day or exempting certain categor¡es of vehicles)'

2Temporary ban.



Wiesbaden
Wolfsburg
Wuppertal
'trürzburg
Wilhelmshaven

Italy
Florence
Perugia
Rome
Venice
Verona

Ireland

Hilvervn
Maastricht
Meppel
Roosendaal
Rotterdam
Utrecht
Zwolle

Norway

OsIor
Trondheim

Portugal

Lisbonl'2

Sweden

Göteborgr
Stockholm

Switzerland

Bernl
Geneva
Lausanner
Lucerner
St. Gailr
\trinterthur
Zurich

United Kingdom

Antrim (N. Irelan¿)
Bolton
Chichester
Leeds

Liverpool
London
Norwich
Portsmouth
Reading
Southend
Southampton
Watford

United States

Cork

Japan

Tokyol

Netherlands

Arnhem
Amsterdam
Apeldoorn
Breda
Deventer
Dokkum
Eindhoven
Enschede
Grovingen
Haarlem
The Hague
Heusden
ts-Hertogenbosch

Atchinson, Kan.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Williamsburg, Pa.
Columbus, Ohio
Dennison, Texas
Denver, Colo.r
Fresno, Calif.
Grand Junction, Colo.
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Knoxvllle, Tenn.
Miami, Fla.
Mia^mi, Okla.
Mimeapolis, Minn.
Montevideo. Mi¡n.
New York, Ñ. Y.t' '
Paterson, N. J.r' 2

Pomona, Calif.
Providence, R.I.
Riverside, Callf.
Sacra.¡nento, Calif.
Stamford, Conn.
Tulsa, Okla.
Urbanq lll.
Washington, D. C.r'2

i{J{iitlQì{lìrìi'iii:t:,. -i:,\-a\\ìt

lselective traffic ban (during certain hours of the day or exempting certain categor¡es of vehiclesl.
2Temporary ban.


